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WHEN THE HURT WON ' T GO AWAY 

Job 1:l'f,-··20; 2:7 3:25 

INTRO: I RECEIVED A PHONE CALL THIS WEEK FROM 
ONE OF THE FINEST DEACONS WITH WHOM I HAVE EVER 
SERVED. ALTHOUGH TWENTY-FIVE YEARS HAVE PASSED, 
TOM STILL PHONES ME WHEN SOMETHING IS WEIGHING 
HEAVILY ON HIS MIND. 

AFTER DISCUSSING HIS MATTER OF CONCERN TOM 
SAID, "PASTOR, YOU KNOW IT'S DIFFICULT FOR EVERY
ONE TO BE HAPPY ALL THE TIME." I ASKED, "WHAT 
DO YOU HAVE IN MIND, TOM?" HE ANSWERED, "LAST 
SUNDAY SOMEONE MADE THE STATEMENT THAT CHRISTIANS 
OUGHT ALWAYS TO BE HAPPY AND THEN THEY WENT ON 
TO MENTION THAT DURING THE WORSHIP SERVICE THEY 
NOTICED SEVERAL PEOPLE NOT SMILING. 

KNOWING THAT TOM WOULD HAVE SOME ANSWER, 
I ASKED, "WELL, WHAT DID YOU SAY?" 

TOM SAID, "I SAT DOWN BESIDE THEM AND SAID, 
LET ME TELL YOU WHY SOME PEOPLE WERE NOT SMILING 
TODAY." THAT FAMILY SITTING OVER HERE JUST 
FOUND OUT THIS WEEK THAT THEIR TEENAGE DAUGHTER 
IS PREGNANT AND THEY DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO. THE 
COUPLE THAT CAME IN LATE AND SAT ALONE ON THE 
BACK PEW HAD TO PLACE THEIR SON IN A DRUG REHA
BILITATION CENTER LAST THURSDAY. AND THE YOUNG 

WITH THOSE 2 SMALL CHILDREN THAT SAT 
NEAR THE FRONT JUST LEARNED THAT SHE HAS CANCER 
AND IS NOT EXPECTED TO LIVE MORE THAN 6 MONTHS. 
THEY ARE HURTING AND THE HURT WON'T GO AWAY." 
AND SO THEY COME TO CHURCH HOPING TO FIND HELP, 
SOME HEALING. 

IN SPITE OF THE CURRENT DELUGE OF "HEALTH
AND-WEALTH THEOLOGY," THE FACT REMAINS THAT WE 
AS CHRISTIANS STILL GET SICK, DIVORCE INVADES 
OUR FAMILIES, WE LOOSE OUR JOBS, OUR KIDS GO 
BAD LIKE EVERYONE ELSE'S. 

"WHY, GOD?" WE ASK. "WHY?" HOW COULD A 
GOOD GOD MAKE A WORLD LIKE THIS, WHERE SO MUCH 
SUFFERING FALLS ON THOSE WHO LEAST DESERVE IT? 

WHAT DO YOU DO WHEN THE HURT WON'T GO AWAY? 
WELL, I DON'T HAVE ALL THE ANSWERS, FOR I HURT 
JUST LIKE YOU DO. BUT THE BOOK OF JOB OFFERS 
SOME REAL HELP, WHEN THE HURT WON'T GO AWAY. 



A Story All Too Common: 

The story of Job is a real life drama that 
reads like a real life story right out of West 
Texas! Job is one of the wea thiest and most 
respected men in the land. He is surrounded by 
what one commonly regarded as unmistakable tokens 
of divine favor--a large family, immense herds of 
cattle and sheep, vigorous health, a good reputa
tion and great person. It looks as though every 
cloud in Job's sky has a silver lining. The 
scene quickly changes. 

Before his story progresses very far the 
dark clouds of sorrow and suffering begin 
gathering over Job's pleasant life. And before 
the storm is over Job will lose everything he 
values except his life and his faith. As trag
edies keep striking, the si lining of Job's 
life turns to brass and he is suddenly plunged 
into such depths of despair that he feels aban
doned by God. Job's wife and his friends add to 
his misery by offering cheap, easy answers to his 
agonizing questions . Though they mean well, they 
do great harm. 

In all of this Job's faith bends but it does 
not break. And in the end God vindicates Job's 
character by restoring to him more than he had 
originally lost. This is not always the case ... 

Job's story ends as it began, with his blessed 
and happy. But in between, Job grapples with 
life's most common and yet most d i stressing, ques
tion: "Why do the worst of things happen to the 
best of people?" As we walk with Job hrough his 
wrenching pain, he teaches us how to live and how 
to die. These are things we all desperately need 
to know, foF too those when the 
hurt won't go away. 

I. THE ENEMY (Who Bring Suffering) 
--NOTE: After being briefly introduced to Job's 

good life, the scene shifts from earth to 
heaven where Satan appears before God and 
accuses Job of having a shallow and superfi
cial faith. What do you believe about Satan? 
The Bible pictures Satan as not just 
an evil influence. He is presented in Scrip-
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ture as the enemy of both God and people. 
is clear that Satan's purpose is to 

destroy Job's faith and thus to discredit 
God. Job is such a godly man with such a 
good reputation that if Satan can shake 
his faith in God the tremors will be fel t 
everywhere Job is known. Because others 
are watching Job, his reaction will 
affect their faith also. 

Have you come to realize that none of 
us lives in a spiritual vacuum? There is 
an evil one at work in our world who would 
delight to shatter our confidence in God 
to the point that we abandon 
Satan can get good people to become bitter 
and doubting, he not only destroys their 
faith but he also casts a shadow over the 
credibility of God in the minds of other 
people. 
1. Accusation He. 

--Job 1:10 (Read) 
--Rev. 12:lOb "For the accuser of our 

brethren is cast down, which accused 
them bef God day and night." 

--DrABOLOS "The accuser" used 
30 times as a title for Satan in the 
New Testament. 

--NOTE: Satan begins by questioning the 
sincerity of Job's commitment to God 
and accuses Job of serving God only for 
what he can get out of Him. Satan 
claims that God has built a hedge of 
protection around Job so that no evil 
can touch him. Satan says that if 
that hedge is taken down and Job loses 
his blessings, he will also lose his 
religion. 

This, of course, is not true, but 
the charge has been made and God will 
defend the character of this good man. 
So Satan is allowed to bring suffering 
and sorrow into Job's life to p r ove 
that his accusations are wrong. 

2 . Devasations 
- - NOTE: There are three areas in life, 

which if attacked, can absol utely 
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devastate us: (1) Finances; (2) Family; 
and (3) Health. Satan br.ings upon Job devas 
tation in all three areas. 
(1) Finances 

--Job 1:14-17 
--NOTE: All of Job's wealth is either 

stolen or destroyed by natural calami
ties. 

funeral of a 
friend in another state who had made 

lost it a l l in our current 
economic downtime was devastated and 
took his own life. 

(2) Family 
--Job 1:18-19 
--NOTE: Then the house where his children 

have gathered is struck by a tornado and 
ten of them die violent deaths. 

Suddenly Job finds hims elf as deso
late and bereft as a human being can be. 
But in all of this, Job remains true to 
God. His faith stands up against Satao'f 
first test. 

(3) Health 
--Job 2:7 78 
--NOTE: Satan is not through, however. He 

never gives up easily on good people. So 
once more he appears before God and 
assualts Job's character. This time the 
devil says that if he can afflict 
body the man will actually curse God. 
Again God "gambles" on Job's character 
and grants Satan permission to afflict 
him with pain. But he is forbidden to 
take Job's life. Job's body is then 
covered with sores that cause such 
excruciating pain that he sis in t he 
soft ashes of the city dump and weeps in 
despair. His pain is made even more un 
bearable because he cannot understand 
why all of this is happening to him. > What a pathetic scene! Job, who was 
until recently one of the greatest men 
of the East, is now grieving and desti
tute. His wealth gone, his children 
are dead, and his body is wracked with 
pain. k 

. 
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II. THE IMPACT (Of Suffering) 
--Job 3:3a 
--NOTE: Suffering does have an impact on 

us! It does take its toll! 
--NOTE: Depressed and Job 

wishes he Furthermore, he 
wishes he had never been born. He is no 
longer sure even about eternity. He asks 
himself, "If a man die shall he live 
again?" (Job 14:14) Feeling that God 
has deserted him, he cries out, "Oh, 
that I knew where I might find Him! That 
I might come even to His seat!" (23:3) 

Sorrow and suffering can do that to 
you. They can so shake your faith that 
they cause you to question almost every
thing you once held sacred and true . 

./- et me ause to remind ou of two 
crucial truths you must no miss in Job's 
experience. The first truth is that 
Job's suffering is not caused by God but 
by Satan. God permits it but He doesn't 
cause it. There is a vast difference. 

The second important fact is that 
Job never knows anything about ' the 
scenes in heaven. Throughout all of 
his suffering he is never told why it 
is happening. We are given the revela
tion from God so we know, but Job never 
does. He is left to struggle in the 
darkness of his sorrow and pain without 
ever being told why. If he had been 
told why, no real test of his faith 
would have taken place. Is it any 
wonder that Job feels deserted and 
alone without God? We are not the 
least surprised to hear him cry out to 
the Lord, "Why me, God? Why me?" 

Have you ever felt that way? 
You may be feeling that way right now. 
You are hurting and you don't under
stand why. You see no light at the 
end of the tunnel. You may be saying, 
"O God, You are a loving God, why 
are you letting his happen to me? 
Why do I have cancer? Why are my 
children unsaved? Why did my wife 
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divorce me?" ,.,.--, . .. r 

[There is a scene going on in Heaven & God wi] 
III. THE INSIGHTS (Gained From Suffe~ing) 

--Job 19:25-26 "I know that my Redeemer 
liveth, and that He shall stand at the lat
ter day upon the earth; and though after my 
skin worms destroy this body, yet in my 
flesh shall I see God." 

-4IDTE: In reading about Job's experience we 
have a chance to struggle with him as he I asks the questions we have often asked about 
suffering and sorrow. And we have an 

to gain four of life's greatest in-
ights. 

1. God Plays Fair 
--Job 2:9 ;4 10 

· : Job's wife is the first to offer 
counsel to him. She proposes a simple 
solution to J b' s problem: "Curse God 
and (2:9 conclusion is: 
"Job, you have been true to God, but God 
has not been true to you . You can't 
change what's happened to us but at 
least you can have the satisfaction of 
havin the last word." 

Job's wife believes God is not 
fair and that are 
at the mere of His of her 
life she has accepted good things 
that have come to her without any ques
tions. But now that trouble has come, 
she is bitter and cynical and ready to 
fling away her fa i th. 

is wiser than his wife. Though 
there is much he does not know he at 
least knows that this is not the right 
solution to his problem. Maybe he 
known God longer; he certainly knows 
God better than his wife does. God is 
not unfair. God does not play the game 
of life dishonestly. 

Job has enjoyed the good life with 
Now he accepts each new 

shock wave of loss with quietness and 
courage. There is no bitterness in his 
rely in (Read). 

How wise and ow is. 
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He is ni'ature-
evil causes us to doubt God, then 
good should cause us to affirm God. 
We cannot concentrate only on one 
aspect of life and ignore the other. 
If evil needs an explanation, so does 
good. If trouble shakes your faith 
in God, then the good of life ought 
to steady it. If suffering tempts 
you to curse God, then blessings 

lead you to praise God. 
--APPLY: Have you ever doubted the 

integrity of God? Have you ever 
wondered if God is fair and true? 
Whatever your difficulty or burden 
might be, never forget the testi
mony of Scripture and history is 
that the problem lies not with God. 
He is gracious; He is righteous; 
He is always fair. The problem lies 
with us. 

2. Sowing And Reaping 
--Job 4:8 (Read) 
--NOTE: Job's second visit is from 

three of his friends. We can have 
no greater blessing in times of 
trouble than true friends. Nothing 
can be more comforting to us than 
the help of wise, considerate friends
-but nothing can be more devastating 
than the counsel of misguided ones. 

--NOTE: Eli haz, Bildad, and Zophar 
are true friends. Job has been 
numbed into silence by his troubles. 
Nearly everyone has this initial 
reaction to the trauma of severe 
loss. There is so much within us 
that doesn't want to accept the actu
ality of what has happened. So Job's 
friends sit with him for seve n days 
and seven nights without saying a 
word. They realize that Job's agony 
of body and soul is such that any
thing they can say would be of no 
comfort. So they wisely keep quiet. 

The ministry of silence i s often 
more of value than the ministry of 
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words. Sitting quietly with a suffer
ing friend is often the best comfort 
we can give. 

But after a week, the awful rea ity 
of what has occurred is really torturin{ 
Job and he starts to complain about his 
condition. When Job starts to 
his friends fee compelled to offer an 
explanation as to why he is suffering. 

All three of them mouth the most 
common explanation for suffering in 
their day. Though they all argue from 
different perspectives, they come even
tually to the same conclusion. It can 
be summed up in the words Eliphaz: 

--"Remember, I pray thee, whoever perished 
being innocent? Or where were the 
righteous cut off? Even as I have seen, 
they that plow iniquity, and sow wicked
ness, reap the same" (4:7-8). These 
friends point to the law of sowing and 
reaping--we reap what we have sown. 
T ex 1 nati on: Job is suffering 

ecause o sins. They firmly be
lieve that the judgment of God has 
upon him. 

Sound familiar? This was only 
the most commo~ ; explanation suffer
ing in Job's is also the most 
common explanations of suffering today. 

These three friends of Job mean well 
but the way they proceed to deal with 
his crisis makes an already bad situa
tion worse. They do a very common thing 
--they try to intellectualize life. 
What Job needs is understanding and 
compassion and a sense of hope ~ 1 

It angers Job his friends are 
so insensitive to what he really needs 
at the moment. Job is not a perfect 
man and he knows it. However, his sin 
is not serious enough to merit all that 
is befalling him and he knows that too. 
You don't treat dandruff with a guillo
tine. Job's present judgment in no way 
matched his sins. It is too severe for 
what he has done. So Job vehemently and 
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consistently accusations. 
Job's friends have come to him with 

the best of intentions but instead they 
keep hurting him problem 
is that they give easy answers to life's 
most complex problem. 

--APPLY: If we are wise in trying to 
help our hurting friends, we will not 
make the same mistake. We will take 
more of a position of humility before 
their sorrow and pain, realizing that 
there is one answer and often 
answer aJJ that we can be sure of . 

3. Learning To Lean 
--NOTE: There are times when the best 

of our answers do not fit our situation. 
It is then that we must "Learn to Lean." 

--NOTE: Elihu is a young intellectual 
who has listened to Job debate with 
his three friends until all four men 
have exhausted all of their arguments. 
When they are through, Elihu can keep 
silent no longer (32-37) . 

Elihu was like some intellectuals 
who deal only in second-hand experi
ences. What they know they have 
read in books or have heard from some
body else. They usually deal in theory 
and not in experience. That analysis 
fits Elihu perfectly. 

Elihu emphasizes 
value of He argues that 
Job's suffering is an act of disci
pline from God to teach him lessons 
he needs to learn. 

This explanation of suffering 
is often spoken of in the Bible. 

As a psalmist writes, "Before I 
was afflicted I went astray; but now 
have I Word" (Ps. 119:67). 
And, "It is good for me that I have 
been afflicted, that I might learn 
Thy statutes" (Ps. 119:71). 

There is much truth in Elihu's words. 
God wants to make us more like His Son 
Jesus and to accomplish that, He uses 
all kinds of experiences--even those He 
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does not cause (Rom. 8:28). 
--APPLY: But suffering is not always the 

result of sin. Difficulties are not 
always because of personal failure. Not 
all suffering is sent to discipline or 
to teach us. Some is, but not all. This 
is Elihu's mistake. 

4. Knowing God 
--Job 42:5 "I have heard Thee by the hear

ing of the ear, but now mine eye seeth 
thee!" 

-NOTE: The approach God takes with Job 
is the direct opposite of what his four 
friends have tried. God makes no at
tempt to "explain" the process of tragedy 
to Job for two obvious reasons. 7 First, 
Job is in no position to understand ulti
mate answers even if they are given him. 
They to the realm of the infinite 
and are beyond him. > second, answers are 
not what Job needs most at this moment. 
If God were to give him of the facts 
he would still be in pain and have to 
deal with the empty chairs and the pov
erty. 

--JOB'S NEED: What Job needs is "grace 
that is sufficient," not to know it all 
but to bear it all. So, God doesn't 
give Job an answer. He gives Job 

as the answer. He takes Job on a 
mental tour of the universe and bids him 
observe the wonder and the mystery of the 
world in which he is placed. God points 
out the consteLlations in the heavens and 
asks Job, "Where were you when I put the 
stars in their orbit? Where were you 
when I placed the planets in the heavens?" 
(38:4-7) In all of this, Job gains a new 
appreciation for God's power, His sov
ereignty over all things. 

Then God him on a tour of the 
animal kingdom. He points out the fea
tures of several animals and asks Job, 
"Can you explain why I made these animals 
the way I did?" (38:39-39:30; 40:15-41:34) 

Job does not have an answer for God, 
but he learns something about God that 
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he did not know before. In being 
asked question after question, .J.Q!2._ 
becomes aware of how little he knows 
and how wise God is. He realizes 
how presumptuous he has been in 
questioning anything that God has 
done .. 

Awed to silence, Job is driven to 
h i s knees in humil i ty at the power 
and the wisdom of God. The frail 
c reat ure bows before the mig ty 
Creator and declares, "I have heard 
of Thee by the hearing of the ear, 
but now mine eye seeth Thee" (42:5). 

Job is now able to face his 
suffering without knowing why all 
of it has happened. This is the 
reat messa e of Job: i f we know 
o , o no ave to know why. 

In our suffering what we need most 
is not an explanation from God, 
but an experience with God. That 
alone is sufficient. 

This was sufficient for Thomas 
as he faced the death of Christ. 

- - John 14:4-6a "And whither I go ye 
know, and the way ye know. 5Thomas 
saith unto him, Lord, we know not 
whither thou goest; and how can 
we know the way? 6Jesus sai th 
unto him, I am the way, the truth 
and the life:" 

Christ was saying, "So l ong as 
you have me you have the way ... "-~~ 
Why do the godly suffer? It is · 
not because God is unfair. He 
does not shoot dice with the lives 
of His children. It is not always 
because there is s in in our lives 
and He is punishing us for it. And 
it is not always because God is 
trying to teach us what we won't 
l earn otherwise. In fact, in all 
probability we will never know in 
t his life why we are suff ering . 

This may be hard to accept . 
We have inquiring minds. We want 
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answers. But that's the way it is and if we 
are wise we will come to the place of accept
ing the infinite wisdom of God . 

"When the hurt won't go away , " we 
be learning to lean on Jesus. 

I 
5 

Resource: When The Hurt Won't Go Away 
by Paul W. Powell. 
Victor Books 1986. 
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